Promenade
Stroll up the Promenade to discover seasonal plants and home gardening ideas throughout the year.

Rose Garden
Come to your senses in this 5-acre garden devoted to America’s most popular flower. Peak bloom May – October.

Oak Woodland
Discover LA’s true nature in our oak woodland, a restored 7-acre habitat for native plants and animals.

California Garden
Discover California native plants that provide both beauty and environmental benefits to any style of home garden. Peak bloom season March – June.

Oak Grove
Meet the elders, direct descendants of the coast live oaks that once blanketed most of Los Angeles.

Camellia Forest
Take the path less traveled through one of North America’s largest camellia collections. January – February is peak bloom season.

Japanese Garden
Find serenity in any season in a Japanese-style garden that reflects local history as well as timeless visions of beauty. Cherry trees typically bloom March – April.

Lilac Garden
Step into spring when Descanso’s 400 lilacs are in full bloom for several weeks in March and April.

Ancient Forest
Walk back in time to Descanso’s own Jurassic world, a place where dinosaurs would feel right at home.

Hilltop Gardens
Tour the Boddy House, Sturt Haaga Gallery and Hope’s Garden to discover how a private estate became a public botanical garden.